
This i s a memoire of a fine man who bec_mu :friend an who made my publication of 

fi-.st book posAble. Le died yesterlay, te day DK urged an autobiography on me. 

So, 	anC_ at1tc so'f:Ee of whom know 	b -  th-1, this fragwnt, with a fat digressions 

a,out'thoce urlj days, to leave record la of hi: indispencible help, of what it 1 ed 

to and of ho,: it daBle t': _lass. 12.--rtpt, 	p#A44.4-7tju, 

Earlier T recorpd a bit more about Sande and how, on his own, he launched me on New 

York radio and TV that made a success of that first book and bombed Epstein's into 

premature paperback. 

Save for .my fizm ()SS days. friends, all were complete strangers to me. 

41146 OSS was not at all as that slurring ignoramus Earr:: Livingstone soya, as usual from 

the profundity - of hi:-; ignor-nce. 

Jut that also is true of all else he said about me as in small  relevant part is in this 

hasty memoirs of a fine, princpled, generous :hid coxing man.-  

11W 11/6/93 
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OBITUARIES 

Hubert Leckie, 80, Dies; 
Was Graphic Designer 

Hubert Leckie, 80, a graphic de-
signer and adjunct professor at 
American University and the Corco-
ran School of Art, died Nov. 3 at the 
Bethesda Rehabilitation and Nursing 
Center of complications related to a 
stroke. 

Mr. Leckie, a resident of Wash-
ington, was born in Saskatchewan 
and raised in. Chicago. He studied 
architecture in Chicago at Crane Jun-
ior College, served an apprenticeship 
and studied at the New Bauhaus, 
where he later became an instructor 
of letter forms. In 1945, he came to 
Washington as a Navy serviceman 
assigned to the Overall Logistics 
Plans Committee. 

After his discharge from the Navy, 
he was art director with M. Belmont 
Ver Standig Advertising Agency 
here. Later, he worked for a design 
studio, Presentation Inc. In 1952, he 
opened his own business as an inde-
pendent graphic designer. Among his 
clients were the Washington Nation-
al Cathedral, the Phillips Collection, 
Smithsonian Press and the Corcoran 
Gallery of Art. He also had done 
work for such community groups as 
the Jones-Haywood School of Ballet 
and the D.C. Statehood Party. His 
design work won prizes from various 
local and national organizations. 

His courses at American Univer-
sity and the Corcoran School includ-
ed graphic design, typography and 
the history of graphic design. 

Mr. Leckie was a past president of 
the Washington chapter of the Amer-
ican Institute of Graphic Arts. a 
founding member of the Art Direc-
tors Club of Metropolitan Washing-
ton and a member of the Internation-
al Typographical Association. He 
also was a violinist and played in var-
ious string quartets throughout his 
adult life. 

Survivors include his wife of 53 
years, Mary Leckie of Washington; 
two daughters, Christina Leckie of 
Alexandria and Barbara Leckie of 
Washington; a sister, Olive Balow of 
Northbrook, Ill.; a brother, Walter 
Leckie of Arlington Heights, Ill.; and 
two grandchildren. 



fiubert Leckie, me of those who made what I'v done possible 	/11/6/9-::1 

Dy coincidence, on the iaet day of e week on chick I'v'_ had three people press an 

autobiography on me, last night by an ,hi o history teacher, the lead obit in today's 

washing Post ie Oubiel s. Uithout hubie's friendship and assistance I doubt I'd have been 

able to p i ubleh Whitewash. 

in the late Spring or early summer of 1965 there/were seteral indicit,-cmsmmt that 

.000k s0 •'ht be pirtated in Prence. While I no lomger recall the specifics the French 

cultural attache was wonderful, evan providing' me with free counsel in liew York, the 

embassy's lawyer. 

By then it was aeparcet that virtually the entire publishing industry was actually 

afraid to publisjhe first book on the Warren Report. Ie/the end, before I published it 

myself, I had over 100 rejections internationally, without a single adverse editorial 

commnt. 

Whether or not on that , 
1 
 eyer's advice I decided to publish a lilited edition of it 

to protct it and my rieh-is in it and to continue striving for normal, commercial publi- 

cation. Only I hadn'l.  the a],ightest idea hoe to do that. I did, however, have friends 
ec- re.e 	eze,1/ 

from my °SS days I thought(aeunsel,,
-
adviie me. 

at.v7 
iiy first CSJ assigned was in the dpet-of catchall Presentation Branch. It had two 

parts. I was in the writing half and the artists had the other half. The best Lnown of 

those artist was Eiro Snarinen, the ar hitect and furniture desianerA favorite, the 
_e- 

one I fiend warmest as a person, was the Austrian msfegt refugee, Henry Koerner. after 

the war Henry enjoyed sone success in New York. He then did, among other things, covers 

or T1111 maeazine. The chief o4' that section was named He-Laughlin. After the war he and 

some of tllo others started a comerical ehop that included designs, Presentation, Inc. 

When we farmed some af them ::erc customers. So, I w nt to ilac L L aglin) for advice. He 

cent me to 	then in the Dupont Circle Building. 

I digress for a story about hoe anti-Semitiem made a groat success of my ariend ee 
and former neighbor who then either still oened the Dupont Citcle Byilding or had only 

recently sold it. 

my first apartment in Washingtonm when 1  woeked for the Senate, was in the heart 

of a black aLeost slum near the Se ate Of_Cice 1udLiug. It was at 313 H St., l414, an easy 

walk also from the Government Printing Office where I was often late at night and in the 

wee hours. It was only a four-blolk walk. The apartment was made when the Twner of one of 

the hock shops in that block, Cher ' 'Juisnteim, rebuilt the upper stories of two adjoin- 

ing store-front properties he own./CILarlie and his wife were wonderful to Lil and me 

when wo married, to me first. They had their first furniture in sorage somewhere in 

those buildings and they let me/us have chests of drawers that we still have and use for 

etorar,e for .A0 each. Danny Weitzman had the other hock shop. 1e, his wife, Lil and I 



became friends. Danny was not much older than I if at ale oldee. 4e had been fired from 
#is F,,  t /, 

a Peeet-iylvania Railroad offi:e job because of anti—Jomitism there. He s
omehow managed 

to prosper and, bright and dDring, he bedame an entrepreneur. 'Pe Dupont Circ
le 'uilding 

wes only one of his properties. he also was out' customer when we farmed.Io t
hen lived 

in a fine section of upeer northwest jus 

i ally libe al capitalist The 	time 
•t- 

floor, perhaps penhouse, on Sutton Place, 

I told "ubie what ilac ha sent me to 

t above Walter Reed Hospital. Danny was a poll-

: saw him was when he had a magnificent upper—

with a great view od the East River. 

him for and he called in his associate from 

a connecting office, Sammie Abbott, another coenereial artist of Arabic extra
ction, 

originally from a successful ithicat  How 'fork family. 

The obit re fern to .ii.foie's aseinitaniito those who seek statehood for the Dis
trict. 

Sammie was a leader in that. The probebility is that Washington would not hav
e its "etro 

0.0e i.;,tie. 4 it ( 

syetem of subweys without Sammie. no  led that fight with rarelimagination, coining the 

slogans, doiTithe art work, leading protests and sitdown ranging from the ci
ty counsel

_eetingFfroe / which he was ejected often to sitting down before bulldozers to prevent 

the construction of higneays, particelarl of Interstate 957LnYas pla ned w
ould have 

eon.: through the heart of Waehington. Of the slogans and art work he did figh
ting that 

ti 
I recall "Itite idanes :Load through the Black tian's-iome. He actually fought and beat 

the higway and concrete lobedes in the Congress! ArP-ofrof' .1
-160.  

Sammie, ebo died several years ago after becoming Takoma Park eayor and reori
enting 

-Ur._ thinid.: of its people and converting it into a thinidng, caring srea 
in which the 

young and the old .ivied in harmony. Ls we discusded my problem he told me how
 to have 

Lil retype the manuscript, single :_:paced, on legal—sized paper, so that it wo
uld reduce 

before the offset cameras for -2rinting into a 6e9 page. Re gave some special 
blue pencils 

':I  with a color the offset film did not pick up. I then riled all those sheets of paper t
o 

el 
;give it the mare:Las and she did the retyaing.(later I 10 those pages printed with those 

blue ,4,s.r-gials beyond which she should no type.) 

as .ammie had old me, when we had that done we returned to him. fie then made some 

phone calls to friends who were also his or their cust diners and after shoppi
ng around 

for us sent to to a Melville firm with the most modern, high—speed xeroxes o
f that era. 

They offered the lowest price, their actual cost, if --,i1 and I did the work. 
I think it 

,/ 	. 
was about two cents a page and I think they trusted out court . °o, -"'il and I "pri

nted" 

that first "limited" edition a '..J.ei.tWhitewash. It was of either 50 ctpies or something 

near that number. 

The next day I was at the copyright offiee where, fortunately, L wound up wit
h 

a fine and caring ;own g man, younger than 1 by quite a bit, and he then toi—d me-what to 
n 

do and what to be cereal not to do in fi ing for copyright. I took it to hi
m, he looked 

it over, e id it was all OK, and he filed it for me. As he tlater did all th
e other 

r 
books I *bashed. 



eammie than also introduced me to Manny Fontana, who owned the Double ki± Dot 

plant rather far out in northeast Waehineton. Maey ela said that when I 

decided to print the book , if I dic, he would eetend credit for the job. 14444ify 

That was in august, 1965. ea I remember the copyright date in August 18. 

It ,:as not weal April, 1966 that I decided I had no Yiternative to Oitting and 

Giving up or printing the book myself. I never thought of anything other than erinting 

the book. 

.hat decide' me to stop trying to get coLnercial publication was W.W.Norton. They 

had set on :ha books for at least three months. (I made no exclusive offers after the 

first two or theee.) TOM 	then the New York 	Naohington bureau chief, had 

recommended that they do the printing;. Ho had also sent that copy of the manuscript to 

LLarrison Salisbury, then t1-]j_eanaeeme editor?  cif b1  A-41El 

(In not later than listit September I took a e4y of the "hiirwash II manuscript 

to Selisbury. It was the day they fired famed critic itanIeOuffman. I sat and waited 

for him  so long on the hard  woelen bench at the entrance to the newsroom that I was 

asleep sitting up when he was free and awakened me. he took the ms, said he'd read it, 

and SC7 ral days later he asked me to go to "ew York to meet with some reporters he was 

Leine to signed to following it up. l remeMber one was Peter Kihss. /1,4e became a frUnd 
ti 

and did half-page stories on that and the following books othee than Post Mortem. When 

it went to the primter, I went to the hospital with my firet venous thrombosis. Another 

of those reoorle was reined atberts. fle is the one sent to the Archives. When he reported 

teat he could not find* a single one of the reocrde I quoted ane cited, that ended the 

Times' second look at the JFK assassination. Kihss later told me that it was sabotaked 

from the inside. Martin Waldron, who became a good friend, told me ihet the same thing 

had hapeened with the first looksee, of which he was part. The copy of the ms. that 

tife. Salisbury mailed beck to me is one of those that 'neve.: reached_me. another, digression,' 
/- 	 D,e 
was from a Pisceer A.G. publisher in Germany. I late .  leerned, I 'Illetn=lhlf;;IiV4Y111"1  4 -  
American_eoekzellers Association annual convention/show that thee had gone for the book, 
had written the several timid eith offers, and that when 1 had not responded had mailed 

eeeeien 
ki the ms. Jack. None of the letters or the s, over reached me, That was when as the 

committee later establithed, the FBI was iut—ercehting mail at the Dwin  New York Post 

Office as wellas several others and delivering it to the CIA.) 

Norton haeiasked me to reoganize the book into what amounted to cherging the govern-

mene with conepirine to kill JFK (as Gianciacomo ge-trinelli did the next year after he 

pu olished an Italian edition of Nhitewaeh), at I would dot do even though the vice 

preeieent and chief editor name Eric W...... wrote me if I did that it would be "a sing-

ularly impel-La:It book and they would be glad to publish it," close to verbatim. I hail& 



4 

that letter in a full file drawer of records on the non-public hind; history of Whiteeash 

in a basement file lebelled"BOOK." 

When I decided to publish the book myself l  made the preliminary ar-angement for 

deliv inE media copies and then .drove into to 114's Double Dot Press with the camera- 

vady copy. But Lihnny was then overloaded with hrinting and could not do it for a while 
(Ilhe'- 

because all his large jobs had been promised for specific clays. "e said he would make to 

arrnagenente for me ane he did. lie also said that he'd save me money becuase he had 

some free cam- ra time mei. his son-in-law handled that. So, that youngster and. I shot the 

pages. Pehapee i am wrong; on this, that the boy and I did that with inter bodes, big I 

nos think that we did anh that I went over all the "blues" that are proofs of this 

photogeaphine and placement of the pages of tii film for peinting because I do remember 

eoing over those Tints that look like building bluprinte on the illuminated table at 

/fanny's. I the film wee not shot tilt way it was shot at the printer to whIbm Hanny sent 

m with hare- ny personally guaranteeing Pathfinder Press that he would be responsible 

for the post if I did not pay. 

All was hunley-d.orey at rathfindee, in deep southeast Washington, and I was to have 

the books in tig for nay 7 distribution. 

Then, toward the end of the wee!: before, Sammie phonehLe and told me to get there 

in a hurry, that he had heard from Eanny and that Bann;; had told him that rathfinder had 

beeked out. I saw both and then drove down to -eathfinder. Where they were very honest / 

situ me, although they misd had messed Bome of the film up, as i sore learned. They told 

me that the presses were ready to roll when their lawyer reminded them that more than 

te0 percent of their buzinese was wl.th the government and that the government would not 
fwl; 

Ulm my book. Jo they broke the deal with, lit. rally, the presseready to roll. 

That eas-one time I was not rr_ally able to think ole rly. So before leaving Pathfinder, 
tiee'V 

chi le they 	eettine my property readphe return to me (and the stinkers could have given 

me the plates free which the books are printed and eeved me that cost, without any cost 

to them, but they didn't) I/decided to phone my conmervatite 44,ritish reporter friend, the 
Barber 

late Steve eitreor, of the London Standard. Steve was the reporter• who had eepressed mosjK 

terfst, .:e had visited back and forth and he h d let me use his National Press Building 

,,Rs my own. Even the phone for lone-distance calls. Stove had no difficulty perceiving hoe 

wee-4e upect I was so he 	Ld me to calm dop, to come on in, and he'd see if he culd 

':ink of eomething by the time I got there. he had. He had been ihrte?.lested and :I'd kept 
ATI i! ow.) 

him fully iefoemed. Lie pushed a piece of parr over and said, "Call his home first." 
y 

They were the pr
t
nee of the 'Ate "ill Loeb, without doubt the most ultra-epmeeeevative 
t 

newspaper publisher in the country, His mee paper was the 4nchester, New Hampshire, 

Union Leader. Els home was at l'ride's Crossing, Kass. 

How I tot to Loeb is a#bit unusual. 

World War II. when I was the !mate comeitte's editor. Henry Zen was the Waah- 



ington correspondent of the labor neis service, The Federated Press. Its clients were 

uoetly trade union's. lie and his then wife, 4411 and I became friends. When I -did not have 

to work on a weekend night with them living only a. little more an a block from us and 
pi 

with the nearest bowling Alley only 4* threlblocke form their home, we bowled often. ° 

erten at least in terms of the free nights I had. 

Hi3bXy was one of the reporters who covered our hearings regularly. Hewes also one 

o f these who oame to ey ofZiee to read the :alleys of the hearing tranocrepts before the 

volume were published, unually before all the corrections were made. I sent galleys to 

tilt witnesses for them to read and if they 	to make corrections. I was the sole 

judge of whether their corrections were aceeptable and there never was any problems on 

that. I also had eetra galleys in tho_e days lone before zeroxing)and I loaned them out 

ed gave them away. That was paxt of my job. I remember that one to whom I mailed every 

thing in alley °thee than reports before they were filed with the Senate wee? Ieadore 

Feinstein. lie was then writine edetorials for the New York Post whelnErt was owned by 

his friend J. -'avid Stern, for whom Izry had begun a a reporter on his Camden, New Jersey 

paper. I think he then was swithced to the since-def ect liberal l'hiladelphie Record, 

tee livolieet r? ::paper of My south, th,Pagi of 	t picked up the bulldog editbon 
on ey eay home from the Uilmington horning News for which I then worked tI think the 

charge was two cents but it may have been a nickel). Izzy got involved in one of the 

fi et cases aerinst a neospaper wedce. the 10DR co es or laws, against Steen, and they IA 
1,4 tc 

parted ceepeey. It was than that ue bet:erne friends. But when he was in New York I had been 

told to mail him the proofs and I did, without fail. When henry was scat to me by a sup - 

erior to read and write about sore .elleys of hearings about to be printed. he wrote an 

accurate story about a secret session, secret not in any classified seneee, just secret 

to hide their discussions, of the Special Conference Uomeittee. As I now recall that was 

part of or affiliated uith the ,Aatieinal Associastion of lianefacturers. ilarr Anderson, 

a Geteeal Motors vise president who handled labor relations, told his associates at the 

session, all labor-related executives, that they needed what GM had, a Black 'region. 

They were thugs who beat labor leaders and others up, eng4ed in all sorts of Veolence 

incjudine murders and ie general was used to br_ak up union activities. Well, of 

course that was scandalous and there were compliants to the comnitee chairman, Robert Me 

La Pollute, 'r., a men anything but Wee. father's son. He was so much the eorst emijoyer 

I evegh,Cd, for the short period of time I was on the committee's payroll, that I had 

to quite to have the eye operation thee had been recoemeaded. Once he got the pressure 

of tho amount of work 1  did that nobody else, and more than one worked on it). he hired 

me back at a small reiee. But t.e committee's Chief file clerk, a fine woman my mother 's  
ege, liuth ;:-;hields, whose desk was next to mine, was so dist&ed that I was doing so(meem 

work for so little pay, she spoke to her husband Bob, a sugar-interest lobeyist, and he 

6-1')Olze tO2-Asdr, friends of his in Agriculture, and soon I was the a,lministrit!.ive assistant 
/41 	rl to the head of the agenoy so muchirEleanir Roosvelt's interest, the 1am Security Administration 



I was there only 90 to meet me immediatE boss for whom I never worked a day, the 

had of th:2 agency. I had an offieo, a phone, a secret ry and I hAer knew or saw any , 
them! I was immediatelfdetailed to the com.ittee. 	when L Folliete f4red me for 

xmt, tae non-eiistin4 sin of 44n4rmy assiped t duties, he could not fire me at all, 
U 	.w6/ 

‘,1: he eoulj do wae returniot/to the FSA. But the eatiresttaff knew it was an indecency 

eo, beneilee I'd literally put in- year:, of voluntary, unpaid overtime, the Senator agreed 

to delay my retwen to FSA for some months so I coal! get a little of what was more than 

arc ae in overtire e and so I could use that time to look around when I decided not to 

,ao t 'SA but to try to returny to :riting, ae did. 

eVollette was peeved at me for soeething else and he used this firing that was no 

tiring as an eacuse far getting rid of me over that. 

Gardner "Pat" Jackson, one of the most liberal and effectiVe lobbyists of that era, 

one of the fathers of that committee, was then one of 'J ohn L. Lewis's jobeyists. he .;as 

tith aborts icon-Partisan League that Leeds orgeredid to lobby for his mine-ejOkers union, 

Pat anj, I eere friends. LaFollete fitured, l think correctly but without principle, that 

he had getten all the polictical beneftt he could from his committee and wanted to end 

it, having first loader th staff with careerists who did not give a dp about the w 

work buttdanta'. the jobs on their future employment applicationst'Wented t end the com-

mittee, ac those fink careerist: also did so thee could move upward. But fat, who knew 
r. 

that it was alsotlrs. ItooseveWe sincere interest, wanted the committee to continue long 

enough for the pia .ned h _ring, on corporate fareing in L'alifornia. Pat and I did the 

lehbying. which is to say that he did just about all of it but I kept him under control 

and did melt of his thinking for him when he stayed drunk most of the time with his wife 

and kLds soendinia the summer on Cape Cod. 

I got some pretty daring idea*e, not tu2comaon for the young, and he did fanstastically 

eith them. He did succeed and over even FLIR's objections ;the Senate continued the com- 

mitte's life. As I've said often, 	-01xittag airy one thinks I did wrong to help with that 

lobbying, which LaFollete hated and reilly waste 'd to fire me for and did not dare, in-

dependent judgment can be made by .:hose who row Steinbackle Grapes of Wrath or saw that 

Thfiry .iontie movie. It was the incredible abouso a:: these famers and their familiees, 

"east bowl" victims of that day, mostlatfrom Oklahoma and Arkansas(Fey were called 

"Ok-ioe" and "Arhies!le"hat Steih beck eepottered iebahat those heAngs established with 

evidence. 

With -,oth Posner and no:: 'ivingetOna mekine slurring reference to this I note the 

fact, not the slander. I leaked nothina. I had nothing to leak. I did only my job. And 

what was involved was not even leakablep  It was the public record. 
( , 0 

And my friend 'Leary Zon's story 436y.i..0 it. 

After World WariII, in which "enry was a lieutenant in WI, he and a former LaborOs 

Lai 



40.ret 
Hon-Pargisan ueague 	r, nemed(Pleischer, forme the first labor advertising and pro- 

nution agency. Beceuee he as well informed and well-connected when = was having so much 

trouble gettinie WhiteuaSh published, I_went to ask adviee from Henry. he thought for a 

miete and then, ,el_th a broad smile, said listen to me and pay attention because what I'll 

euggeet is not what you'll probb.ly think it id. He then told me to go down to Jimmy ioffa's 

building near the Capcjitl building and to see Sid Zagri. ue said he's call first. Zagri 

saw me 41  .eh.  away, thought for a minute and then said almost what Hifery had about what 

he would say. fle also said he'd makee - a call first. He suggested that I write and send a 

coey of the limited edition to of alIpcoplc, Bill Loeb of the onion Leader! 

I did and before ion I heard fon Loeb. Calls and letters esnued as he tried to help 

he. He and his wife Uackia'Scripps, I suppose oZ the Scripps newepapering fami  ly, were 

both eecited by the book. Loeb had two different lawyers give it libel readings. If he 

had not run his papers from ride's Crossing and if his secretary had not slipped up, 

Henry Regnery would have published the book in late 19U5, Dhe forgot to send it and when 

he did I had it being manufactured. 

e, with the tab for the call paid by the Stabdard I phoedn phoned hill at Pride's 

Caossing. I told him what hal hapl)ened. i;(e thought for a minuqii an' then told me to go 
to "erkle Press and see Tommy Crowell, whose assistant was Nehrle Delancey, and that he 

woujd phone first. ipperent -ill hae also guaranteed payment because that was never a 

fa tor. But 	was a bit uneasy. He sent me to theiYflaWyer whose office was at the 

corner south of the Dupont Circle 	 listWed to me for a few minutes and said 

wait a minute. 1.1e calla:Cr-D.1m.y and said what in the heyaid you send this man  to me 

for? I'm not your collection agency. iind he tells me he told you to all the president 

of his bank and what that man woeld tell you, that he is in debt and the bank does not 
know hoe but he meets his payments. So, why don/t you call that man? or have you some 

other reason? fire  waited for Tomizr to epeak, what heo lid I did not hear, and then he said 

someti: 	is there anything lewd or indecent in the book? knything that could 
aid 

incite soecthine wrong? Tommy aaearently said not, 4o, this very conservative ly;pww 
1 leayee. said, look, touLy-you a Frintee. Thie clan is a writer. Who writers can t get 

rinted wha4n the hell is there for printers to print' Go make Up yours od:seDind and 

then call me h:ch. I want to 4k to this mpn. I began to read th Warren/port . lou 
can_t read it and believe it so I laid it aside. Hal' want to takik to this man. Call 

me back. We chatted briefly, ho aching me about the Report, and then 4 ommy did call back. 

They decided to print it. Od :lee way home to get what I had to take in for the printing 

be 	
r( 
I 

ditq 
e4e 	eta  went back to the Dupont Circle buickant; to report to Sammy what had happened. 

The door between his office and ibbie'e was open so, Hubie heard it ale. When I was about 

to lea* he called me in and hander' me a check for 3500 dolls, a not inconsierable sum 

in thee days. I told him theNks but herkle had not asked for it. "LookS-  better," Hubie 



said. "Take it and give it to them." I didoMonths later, when I could repay him, no, it 

probehly was not that long, ;.eeko Jooter I took- Uubie a check for 5500. lie tore it up and 

Said I owed him ninth-Ina. 

When Sammie asshowina me ho.; to make a book up in 

ointing a book Felix Greene, an eotablishoa, beo;feellin 

'Commercially. It was titled, Vietnam, Vietnam," the firs 

eyiposin,  the ti th of oiwilat was happoneina there.bie / irrranged to get it printed for 

Greene and the book did v_o y well. 

Without riubie, who had worked briefly at Presentation, Inc. before gang into 

buoineou for himself, I'd not have kaoan how to put the book together for publication, 

ohich 6oJnoi Abbitt did with me obsewinj-and without any charge at all. After that first 

one I aioi al? th: makeh anu Somoia did all the covers, TAZIEWM1 The first ane was a 

o -e artistic, thatfUhat I'd suggeoted to Seraarie. 

hio is to da. that what I've been able to do began with nubie. 

And 	a very conservativ4-rVETTIzint2r, waa wonderful. I think it was from the 

frionL
A
ip Crowell and Delaney had iith 4i ll Itama Loeb. I took what as necessary in to 

them on a l'aiday morning and I was to pick the books up, rather the first 100, Aedgav 

Oanday morning, th day o' tho plaoned distribution for which the press release had 

lreaCy been written and duolioated and some verbal arrangemnets had already been made. 

Tonoy tolO me not to :sorry, they worked weehends6add to be there about 10 on Monday. Ne 

had liotH Uasbington of Vice huliveries and of copieo to be mailed. Lil. was not able 

to WA lk well then soil she would rave th list and thei6evlopos already addressed. We got 

to ilefkle and Pkirle told me there was a problem but not to uotiry, there uould be books 

soda. Tommy told him to take us to lunch}, he did, and when we returnd they did have the 

first huadrod boy kyzilax with tioe-ewas consuming and costl ewe bindihgs. The de=lay 

oan b- ouso-ii7soneone had forgotten to call the man who did covers In. They -Jorked 

im._:,  anlj a hnif Qsat Saturday, doubt i-time on Sunday, and on don47 I did get the first 

o the books. 't wao a nnoty, rainy e' .y but we got all those for which I pl.kilned hand 

delivery to newspapers and offices in th press bui ding made and mailed after dark an 

the way home. 

jf(the mandbjt, jobs Nrge had were LIVE and TIAe and other large magazines. They 

ran trucks to New York regularly. They made my neu York delilkries free, their idea. They 

also-etored cartons of books for me, also free. Arid they never once dunned me for payment 
1,01 .  

as the money cmo in they got it. 

Hubie's deal does remind me of those early days and the publishing problems I then 

had. I moy soon be facing a similar situation, 
T obit reminds me and leads to my loavinc; this record of what he and the other 

wonder mnnn  and aiend he introduced me to made possible with decency, caring and without 

acceptino a/cent in return,. They were two of the finest, most principled of people. 

1965, 1ubie was preparing for 
p.)4. 

g author could not geybrint—ed 

t or one of the first books ada 


